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It is common for in situ hydrologic and water quality data to be collected at high frequencies and for
extended durations. These data streams, which may also be collected across many monitoring sites
require infrastructure for data storage and management. The Observations Data Model (ODM), which is
part of the Consortium of Universities for the Advancement of Hydrologic Science, Inc. (CUAHSI) Hy-
drologic Information System (HIS), was developed as a standard data model in which to organize, store,
and describe point observations data. In this paper we describe ODM Tools Python, an open source
software application that allows users to query and export, visualize, and perform quality control post
processing on time series of environmental observations data stored in an ODM database using auto-
mated Python scripting that records the corrections and adjustments made to data series in the quality
control process and ensures data editing steps are traceable and reproducible.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).Software availability
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Developers: Jeffery S. Horsburgh, Stephanie L. Reeder, Amber
Spackman Jones, Jacob Meline, and James Patton
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Hardware required: A personal computer
Software required: Microsoft Windows, Mac OSX, or Linux
operating system
Software availability: All source code, installers, example ODM
databases, and documentation for the ODM Tools Python
software application can be accessed at https://github.
com/UCHIC/ODMToolsPython.
Cost: Free. Software and source code are released under the New
Berkeley Software Distribution (BSD) License, which
allows for liberal reuse of the software and code.urgh).
r Ltd. This is an open access article1. Introduction
Environmental monitoring with in situ environmental sensors
presents many challenges for data management, particularly for
large-scale networks consisting of multiple sites, sensors, and
personnel. Over the past decade, there has been a drastic increase
in the use of automated data collection in scientiﬁc research. The
high frequency, extended duration, and spatial distribution of data
collection efforts require cyberinfrastructure to support and facili-
tate research using sensor data streams. Researchers and practi-
tioners need tools for data import and storage as well as data access
and management. In addition to addressing the challenges pre-
sented bymanaging the sheer quantity of data, monitoring network
managers need practices to ensure high data quality, including
standard procedures and software tools for data post processing
and quality control.
In this paper we describe a workﬂow for scripted quality control
editing of continuous, in situ time series datasets and the archi-
tecture and functionality of an open source software tool called
ODM Tools Python that implements this workﬂow. ODM Tools
Python enables users to query and export, visualize, and edit timeunder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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database (Horsburgh et al., 2008). ODM was developed as a stan-
dard data model in which to organize, store, and describe point
observations (e.g., observations made at ﬁxed point monitoring
sites such as streamﬂow, water quality, and weather monitoring
stations) with sufﬁcient metadata for observations to be unam-
biguously interpreted by multiple users. ODM is implemented in
relational database software to permit ﬂexibility in querying and
data retrieval. ODM Tools Python is a modernized and advanced
version of the original ODM Tools software, which, along with
ODM, was developed as part of the HydroServer software stack
(Horsburgh et al., 2010) within the Consortium of Universities for
the Advancement of Hydrologic Science, Inc. (CUAHSI) Hydrologic
Information System (HIS) (Horsburgh et al., 2009; Tarboton et al.,
2009).
Previous versions of ODM Tools (Horsburgh et al., 2011) were
developed in Microsoft Visual Studio .NET and only supported ODM
databases implemented in Microsoft SQL Server, limiting deploy-
ment to Microsoft Windows-based computers. Functionality con-
sisted of exporting data series and associated metadata, plotting
and summary of single data series, generation of derivative data
series, and editing data series using a set of simple tools imple-
mented within the ODM Tools graphical user interface (GUI).
However, there were no capabilities for recording or storing the
sequence of edits made to a data series in the quality control pro-
cess. Furthermore, there were not adequate capabilities to support
the full quality control workﬂow, especially for long time series that
were difﬁcult to process in a single editing session or time series
continually being updated as new data were collected. These were
major limitations that affected the usefulness of ODM Tools where
recording the provenance of data edits was desired or required.
Irrespective of the tool being used to perform quality control, it
remains common for some scientists to perform these steps at the
same time as data visualization and analysis without preserving the
provenance of the quality control process in a way that it is
accessible to others or for future reference. We sought to address
this deﬁciency with the software described in this paper.
The new, Python-based version of ODM Tools described here
adds a modernized GUI with dockable components, multiple plat-
form support (Windows, Linux, and Mac), support for multiple
relational database management systems (RDBMS) (Microsoft SQL
Server, PostgreSQL, and MySQL), enhanced plotting and visualiza-
tion, and automated scripting of quality control edits performed on
data series through an integrated Python script editor and console.
Additional improvements include enhanced queries for data se-
lection and export, interactive data selection directly on a time
series plot, additional options for how edits to data series are ver-
sioned and saved, and the ability to plot multiple data series
simultaneously with various plot types. The contribution of this
paper is in the description the quality control editing workﬂow for
continuous sensor data streams and in the architecture of the ODM
Tools Python software that implements the workﬂow and enables
the features listed above. We anticipate that the functionality that
we have developed in ODM Tools Python will be widely applicable
to managers of continuous sensor data and that the architecture,
software development approach, and deployment approach that
we have used for the ODM Tools Python software will be infor-
mative for researchers developing similar tools.
In Section 2 we provide further background on quality control
for hydrologic andwater quality sensor data streams and associated
challenges. Section 3 describes our workﬂow for supporting the
quality control editing process. Section 4 describes our approach to
address these challenges and the architecture and software
implementation for ODM Tools Python. Section 5 describes the
deployment approach we selected for the ODM Tools Pythonsoftware, and Section 6 provides an example of using ODM Tools
Python for quality control editing and post processing of a contin-
uous water quality time series. Finally, we conclude with a sum-
mary of the research results.
2. Background
2.1. Quality control of sensor data
Errors in continuous environmental datasets primarily occur
from fouling of sensors and from sensor calibration shift, although
anomalies and erroneous data values can occur for many other
reasons, including failures of sensors, recorders, transmission sys-
tems, or unforeseen environmental conditions that adversely affect
sensor readings (Wagner et al., 2006). Producing high quality,
continuous data streams from raw sensor output requires appli-
cation of data corrections to mitigate for instrument calibration
drift, fouling, and other errors (Mourad and Bertrand-Krajewski,
2002; Campbell et al., 2013). Fig. 1 shows common types of errors
in raw sensor data streams and illustrates the associated types of
corrections needed in the quality control process. These are also
listed in Table 1, which provides a more extensive list of common
error types along with examples and description of the most
common procedures for correction. The errors listed in Table 1 are
illustrative of those commonly encountered within raw environ-
mental sensor datasets, and the software described in this paper
was developed to advance data from raw to quality controlled
versions using the corrections described in Table 1.
Correction procedures listed in Table 1 include simple methods
such as: deletion of erroneous values, insertion of individual values
to ﬁll brief no-data gaps, and interpolation of erroneous values
using prior and subsequent values that are known to be good. More
sophisticated corrections include variable data corrections applied
to correct for sensor drift and fouling. It is beyond the scope of this
paper to describe the circumstances under which each of these
corrections should be applied. Rather, we describe a workﬂow and
software that enable application of any of these corrections ac-
cording to the judgment of the data analyst in a way that the
provenance of the changes can be saved. Wagner et al. (2006)
provide excellent guidance and discussion on which correction
procedures to use for various data collection situations encoun-
tered in hydrologic and water quality monitoring. Similarly,
Fiebrich et al. (2010) review checks and correction procedures for
common meteorological variables.
Another important distinction is that of “automated” quality
control versus “interactive” quality control editing performed by an
analyst. Most automated quality control procedures are focused on
automatically ﬂagging raw data values that do not meet one of
several plausibility tests (e.g., Sheldon, 2008; Lerner et al., 2011;
Taylor and Loescher, 2013). These include programmatic checks
aimed at identifying instances of the types of errors described in
Table 1 in raw data streams. Algorithms for identifying these errors
range from simple range checks to more complicated techniques
using statistical models or machine learning methods (e.g., Moatar
et al., 2001; Hill et al., 2009; Fiebrich et al., 2010; White et al., 2010;
Dereszynski and Dietterich, 2012). While these techniques can be
quite good at identifying and ﬂagging potentially erroneous values,
they do not excel at choosing and applying appropriate data cor-
rections to resolve the error for which the data were ﬂagged, steps
that generally require the attention and expertise of ﬁeld or data
technicians (Fiebrich et al., 2010; White et al., 2010). This paper, the
workﬂowwe present, and the ODM Tools Python software focus on
this secondary level of quality control (or post processing) and
provide a set of tools for applying the common data corrections
listed in Table 1.
Fig. 1. Example anomalous sensor data.
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Quality control of sensor data is often an iterative process that
requires visualization of raw data to identify anomalies, to inspect
modiﬁed data after application of quality control procedures to
ensure corrections were correctly applied, and to examine addi-
tional datasets that provide context for an editing session. For
example, in deciding whether anomalous values in a sensor dataset
need to be edited, it is common to inspect data for the same or other
variables at the same monitoring site (i.e., internal consistency) or
to examine data for the same variable collected at a nearby moni-
toring site (i.e., external consistency) to determine whether cor-
rections should bemade (Moatar et al., 2001; Campbell et al., 2013).
The iterative process of quality control editing and visualization can
be tedious and challenging, especially when the tools used for each
are not the same or where action is required to update a visuali-
zation each time an edit is made.Table 1
Common types of error in hydrologic and water quality sensor data streams.
Type of error Description and examples
Sensor drift Error in sensor readings due to electronic drift in the senso
during the period between calibrations.
Sensor fouling Error in sensor readings due to biological growth or othe
maintenance visits.
Out of range values Data values that are beyond the range of plausible values
Data value persistence Constant data values that are recorded when a sensor beco
wind direction sensor) or when a sensor fails and the datal
Failed sensor or logger Erroneous data values recorded by a sensor or datalogger t
and the datalogger records dissolved oxygen concentratio
Power failure A battery or power supply fails to supply required levels
in suspect measurements.
Adverse site conditions Conditions immediately surrounding the sensor are not r
in a sensor cup, ice buildup around a sensor).
Incorrect offset
or calibration
Data values that are in error by a constant value due to a
or an error during sensor calibration.
Truncation Data values recorded at the reporting limit for a sensor be
has been exceeded.
Skipped or no-data values Gaps in data caused by datalogger errors or skipped scan2.3. Challenges in integrating tools for visualization and quality
control of sensor data
While most scientists use the general techniques described
above to visualize and perform quality control of sensor data, there
is large variety in the ways in which this is currently done. This
heterogeneity arises because: 1) scientists work across computing
platforms (e.g., Windows, Linux, Macintosh); 2) scientists have a
spectrum of technical expertise with respect to automation of tasks
like data quality control via computer programming; and 3) scien-
tists use the software tools that they aremost comfortablewith and
that meet their combination of technical expertise and computing
platform. For example, some scientists open data and perform ad-
justments in Microsoft Excel using built in visualization capabilities
to plot andverify the changes theyhavemade. Some script their data
edits using R, Python, or Matlab and use the native or imported
plotting capabilities of these languages for visualization. ExamplesTypical correction method
r reading away from the instrument's calibration Variable data correction
r residue buildup on the sensor between Variable data correction
for the particular phenomenon being measured. Deletion or interpolation
and ﬂagging
mes stuck in a single position (e.g., in the case of a
ogger repeatedly records the last measured value.
Deletion
hat has failed (e.g., a dissolved oxygen sensor fails
ns that drop to 0 mg/L).
Deletion
of power to a sensor or datalogger resulting Deletion or ﬂagging
epresentative of the site (e.g., sediment buildup Deletion
datalogger program applying an incorrect offset Add or subtract a constant
cause its maximum or minimum recording level Deletion or ﬂagging
s. Insertion and/or interpolation
and ﬂagging
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United States Geological Survey (https://github.com/USGS-R/
sensorQC) and the Georgia Coastal Ecosystems (GCE) Data Toolbox
for Matlab (https://gce-svn.marsci.uga.edu/trac/GCE_Toolbox/).
Some scientists use available commercial software systems such as
the Aquarius software package from Aquatic Informatics (http://
aquaticinformatics.com/products/aquarius-time-series/) or the
Kisters WISKI software (http://www.kisters.net/wiski.html), which
have good functionality but can cost enough that they are out of
reach for many small research groups. Some commercial products
are also tied to speciﬁc instrument/data collection equipment
manufacturers, limiting their general applicability. There are
currently few software products designed speciﬁcally for quality
control editing of continuous environmental time series data with
integrated visualization capabilities. Meeting this need is chal-
lenging given the diversity of computing platforms and technical
expertise among potential users.
Maintaining the provenance of data edits is another major
technical challenge for data managers. It is common for data
managers to maintain “raw” and “quality controlled” versions of
their data, but it is less common for data managers to maintain a
complete provenance record of how they moved from “raw” to
“quality controlled” versions (Lerner et al., 2011; Campbell et al.,
2013; Mason et al., 2014). Data edits made manually can produce
quality controlled versions of data series, but since the edits are
manual and not recorded, they can be impossible to reproduce. In
contrast, scripting of quality control edits provides a written record
of the various steps involved in the quality control process, effec-
tively encoding data corrections in a way that they can be easily
revised and re-executed at any time. Indeed, scripting of data
management and analysis tasks has been recommended as a best
practice (e.g., Borer et al., 2009), and some groups have begun
implementing scripting to post process environmental data (Mason
et al., 2014). Scripting is, however, difﬁcult for many scientists that
have no computer science background or expertise and subse-
quently lack the requisite computer programming skills.
2.4. Python as a platform for data quality control editing
Although we have pointed out that many engineers and scien-
tists do not yet use scripting in their day-to-day work, the number
of those that do is growing. For example, the use of Python for
scientiﬁc computing on diverse computing platforms has increased
signiﬁcantly in recent years (Millman and Aivazis, 2011). Python
provides a high-level, object-oriented, interpreted programming
language that has been used extensively for exploratory, interac-
tive, and computational scientiﬁc research. Major advantages of
Python include its platform independence, the rich collection of
functionality that can be added via extension packages, and the
relative ease with which Python can be integrated with software
written in other languages (Perez et al., 2011). For example, the
Python data analysis library pandas (http://pandas.pydata.org) in-
cludes several easy to use and highly optimized data structures and
analysis tools suitable for the types of analyses and functionality
needed for performing quality control on continuous environ-
mental data streams. Another advantage of Python is the ability to
both work in scripting/command line mode and to develop com-
plex software programs with GUIs. These characteristics made
Python a good candidate for the development work described in
this paper.
One difﬁculty in using Python for scientiﬁc computing and in
software development is getting a complete set of Python tools
needed for a particular project installed on a computer. This chal-
lenge remains, although new Python distributions such as
Enthought Canopy (https://www.enthought.com/products/canopy/) and the Anaconda Python distribution (https://store.
continuum.io/cshop/anaconda/) provide an entire Python
ecosystem with many of the most popular Python packages for
science, math, engineering, and data analysis within a Python
environment that can be easily installed. In fact, many scientists
maintain multiple Python environments on their computers for
different purposes. Using Python for the software development
effort described in this paper presented two deployment-related
challenges that had to be overcome: 1) deploying the software
we developed and all required Python components to computers
running one of multiple operating system platforms; and 2)
deploying the software in a way that it did not overwrite or conﬂict
with a user's existing Python environments.
3. Data quality control editing workﬂow
Quality control of continuous sensor datasets is often an
ongoing process (Mason et al., 2014). Some data collection efforts
may continue for months or years, and it is not always feasible to
wait until the end of data collection activities to perform quality
control to produce ﬁnalized versions of collected data for use in
scientiﬁc analyses. Furthermore, quality control activities typically
lag behind the collection of data as scientists need time to review
data within the context of environmental conditions (Campbell
et al., 2013). Because of these disparities in timeframe between
raw and quality controlled data, a quality control editing workﬂow
is needed that supports creation of quality controlled versions of
the data while data collection activities continue. Implementing
data edits within a script enables regeneration of a processed,
quality controlled version of the data from the raw data on demand,
and the script effectively becomes both the deﬁnition of the quality
controlled version of the data and the record of the provenance of
data edits. Subsequent edits to the data can be added to the script as
needed (e.g., as new data are collected and added to the raw time
series).
Fig. 2 shows the data quality control workﬂow that we devel-
oped and implemented for generating and maintaining scripted
quality control edits. To begin the workﬂow, a user ﬁrst selects a
raw time series for editing and plots the data to visually inspect it
and determine whether edits are needed. The user then begins an
editing session, which creates a memory copy of the dataset on
which any edits are performed. If the user is editing a time series for
the ﬁrst time, a new script is created to record the sequence of data
edits performed within the editing session. The user then performs
edits, each of which is recorded as one or more lines of code in the
script. The user can add descriptive comments to the script at any
time. At the end of the editing session, the user creates code to
delete any unreviewed data from the time series (e.g., in the case
where the user does not review all the way to the end of the raw
data record during the editing session) and saves the script to disk.
The user can then create code to save the edited data series back to
the database as a new, quality controlled version of the data. The
workﬂow implements best practices in that all edits are made on a
copy of the raw data (Campbell et al., 2013), and the raw data are
maintained in the database in their original condition.
When new raw data have been added to a previously edited
time series or when a user wants to return and complete quality
control editing for a time series they have reviewed only partially, a
subsequent editing session begins in much the same way. The user
again selects the raw time series for editing and begins an editing
session. However, instead of creating a new script, the user opens
the script that they saved during their previous editing session. The
user then removes from the end of the script any lines that deleted
unreviewed data and executes the script on the raw data. The result
is a memory copy of the time series that contains quality controlled
Fig. 2. Workﬂow for scripting quality control editing of continuous time series data.
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editing session, with any new or unreviewed raw data appended to
end. The user can then continue the same process described above
e perform additional edits as needed, add descriptive comments,
and then delete any unreviewed data. These steps are appended to
the original script. At the end of the current editing session, the user
saves themodiﬁed script to disk and has a choice of whether to save
the resulting edited time series back to the database as a completely
new version or to save it back to the database by overwriting the
previous quality controlled time series.
This workﬂow is generic, and does not prescribe a speciﬁc
coding language or implementation. However, the process can be
drastically simpliﬁed by selecting a simple language for capturing
the scripts, implementing convenient data editing functions that
can be used within the scripts, and developing user interface tools
for generating the code. In the following sections we describe a
software implementation of the above workﬂow using Python
scripting within a cross-platform, open-source, desktop software
program.
4. Software implementation
One of the key goals of this research was to investigate how data
visualization and quality control editing could be coupled within a
single software environment while preserving the provenance of
the data editing process. This goal and the challenges described in
the sections above inspired the following design requirements for
the software we developed:
1. Multi-platform support for Windows, Linux, and Macintosh
2. Multi-database support for Microsoft SQL Server, MySQL, and
PostgreSQL
3. Preserving the provenance of all data edits through scripting
4. Coupled graphical and scripting-based editing interface for
users
5. Linked visualization and editing capabilities for immediate user
feedback
6. Simple software deployment on multiple platforms
For developing the GUI for ODM Tools Python, we chose to adopt
an approach similar to that of Williams (2009), who developed a
GUI-based software program called Rattle for performing data
mining using the statistical computing environment R. Within
Rattle, R code is created and executed based on a user's actions
within the GUI e e.g., clicking on a buttonwithin the GUI generates
the R code for the function tied to that button. There are several
advantages to this approach when considering the list of re-
quirements above. First, it provides convenient access to the mostrelevant code functions via buttons in the GUI, but translates each
user action into executable code that can be captured in a script.
The resulting script can serve as a record of all of the user actions
that were performed. Second, it provides a way to support novice
users (who will focus on functionality within the GUI) and
advanced users (who may go directly to scripting and skip much of
the GUI interaction). Finally, implementing scripting within the GUI
enables immediate visualization of results via graph and table-
based views of the data. We successfully used a similar approach
to integrate scripting of data visualization and analysis using R
within the HydroDesktop client application for the CUAHSI HIS
(Horsburgh and Reeder, 2014).
4.1. Architecture
The ODM Tools Python software was developed in Python as a
desktop program with a GUI. It is a client application for a local or
remote ODM database implemented within an RDBMS. Time series
data are retrieved from an ODM database into local memory for
data visualization and editing within ODM Tools and then the re-
sults can be saved back to the ODM database. The architecture of
the ODMTools Python software consists of four layers (Fig. 3). In the
following sections we describe each of these layers and highlight
their main functionality.
4.1.1. Data storage layer
In the CUAHSI HIS, an ODM database implemented within an
RDBMS is the underlying data storage mechanism that supports
publication of observational data via standardized web services
that query data from the ODM database in response to user re-
quests and then return data in a standard XML schema calledWater
Markup Language (WaterML) (Zaslavsky et al., 2007; Taylor, 2012).
Regardless of whether users intend to publish their data using the
CUAHSI HIS, ODM provides a convenient and robust structure
within which to store, manage, and manipulate sensor data. User
access control for ODM databases is handled by the RDBMS within
which they are deployed. Using ODM Tools Python requires users to
have an appropriate user account to access an ODM database.
ODM's existing capability for storing environmental time series
data and the query and data manipulation capabilities of the
RDBMS made them a suitable platform on which to build the
software we envisioned. ODM is described by Horsburgh et al.
(2008), and additional documentation including instructions on
implementing ODM can be found on the CUAHSI HIS website
(http://his.cuahsi.org/odmdatabases.html). At the time of this
writing, ODM Tools Python is fully functional with ODM 1.1.1 da-
tabases, and we are working on compatibility with a soon-to-be
released revision of ODM called ODM2. Sample ODM databases
Fig. 3. ODM Tools Python software architecture.
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GitHub website.
4.1.2. Data access layer
ODM Tools Python uses a SQLAlchemy-based data access layer
(http://www.sqlalchemy.org/). This layer serves to abstract data
from the ODM database and provides a set of programmable ob-
jects that facilitate data management within the ODM Tools soft-
ware applicatione rather than repeatedly programming Structured
Query Language (SQL) queries directly against the ODM database.
This is a signiﬁcant improvement over earlier versions of ODM
Tools, which used SQL queries throughout the code that were
difﬁcult to maintain. As a new feature, the data access layer also
provides support for connections to ODM databases within multi-
ple RDBMS (currently Microsoft SQL Server, MySQL, and Post-
greSQL), whereas older versions worked only with Microsoft SQL
Server. Multiple database support is facilitated by SQLAlchemy,
which includes SQL dialect implementations for the various
RDBMS. An additional beneﬁt of the data access layer is that it in-
sulates the code of the service layer and the user interface layer
from the data storage layer. Changes to the data storage layer, for
example updating ODM 1.1.1 to ODM2, only affect the data access
layer, minimizing the amount of code that has to be refactored as
the storage layer evolves.
Additionally, ODM Tools Python uses SQLite as an in-memory
database to temporarily store and manipulate time series data
objects during data editing sessions. SQLite is a software library
that implements a ﬁle-based, serverless, transactional SQL database
engine (http://www.sqlite.org). The performance of the in-memory
SQLite database is dependent upon the amount of available mem-
ory on the user's computer. In our testing, loading a time series with
approximately 250,000 data values representing 15-min sampling
frequency for more than 7 years required approximately 300 MB of
available memory.
4.1.3. Service layer
The service layer consists of a set of Python-based services
containing the core functionality of the software application. A
service is an object that creates and receives data objects deﬁned inthe data access layer. The GUI interacts with the data access layer
through the service layer. For example, a Plot Generator service
provides functions for creating the visualizations within the GUI,
the Edit Functions service provides functions for performing data
quality control editing on time series data, and the Script Recorder
service manages the automated recording of Python function calls
during data editing sessions. The Edit Functions service was
designed as a Python module that is installed automatically on a
user's computer with the ODM Tools Python software deployment.
It serves as the underlying code for the data editing tools on the
ODM Tools Python editing toolbar, and, because it is independent of
the ODM Tools Python GUI, it can be added to and used within any
Python script. This means that a data editing Python script created
within the ODM Tools software and then saved to a ﬁle can be
executed independent of the ODMTools software as long as the Edit
Functions Python module is present. Table 2 lists the data editing
functions available in the ODM Tools Python Edit Functions Python
module and provides examples of how they are used.4.1.4. User interface layer
The user interface layer provides the GUI withinwhich users can
visualize and export data, generate summary statistics, and
perform data quality control editing. The GUI was designed and
implemented using wxPython (http://www.wxpython.org/), which
is a toolkit for Python that provides programmerswith components
for building interactive GUIs. Thematplotlib plotting library (http://
matplotlib.org/) was used for creating the data visualizations and
provides interactive zooming and panning of the plot. We added
customized mouse hover functionality to display individual data
values and a plot-based data selection tool to aid in data editing.
The user interface layer also includes an integrated Python script
editor and console that were implemented using the PyCrust
component of wxPython. These libraries are cross-platform, which
was necessary for meeting our design objectives and enabled us to
reuse the same code onWindows, Linux, and Macintosh platforms.
The ODM Tools Python GUI consists of a ribbon control, a data
visualization panel, a time series selection panel, a table viewer
panel, a Python script editor, and an integrated Python console.
Fig. 4 shows the standard conﬁguration of these components upon
Table 2
ODM Tools Python data editing functions in the data editing service.
Function Name Description
add_points() Given a list of data values, inserts values from the list into the data series
Example: points ¼ [[(u'8.5', None, datetime.datetime(2015, 1, 6, 0, 0), '-7',
datetime.datetime(2015, 1, 6, 7, 0), None, None, u'nc', None,
None, 1, 35, 21, 1, 0)]][0]
edit_service.add_points(points)
change_value() Modiﬁes selected data values by adding, subtracting, multiplying by, or setting equal to a constant value
Example: edit_service.change_value(10, '+')
create_method() Creates a new method in the underlying ODM database
Example: edit_service.create_method('Quality controlled data created using ODM Tools Python'), None)
create_qualiﬁer() Creates a new data value qualiﬁer in the underlying ODM database
Example: edit_service.create_qualiﬁer('I', 'Quality controlled data created using ODM Tools Python')
create_qcl() Creates a new data processing/quality control level in the underlying ODM database
Example: edit_service.create_qcl('Raw', 'Raw data', 'Raw data that have not undergone quality control.')
create_variable() Creates a new variable in the underlying ODM database
Example: edit_service.create_variable('DO', 'Dissolved Oxygen', 'Not
Applicable', 'mg/L', 'Surface Water', 'Field Observation', False, 30,
'min', 'Average', 'Water Quality', -9999)
delete_points() Deletes selected data values from the data series
Example: edit_service.delete_points()
drift_correction() Applies a linear drift correction on the selected data values
Example: edit_service.drift_correction(-0.15)
ﬁlter_value() Selects data values falling within a speciﬁc data value range
Example: edit_service.ﬁlter_value(8.25, '>')
ﬁlter_date() Selects data values falling within a speciﬁc date range
Example: edit_service.ﬁlter_date(datetime.datetime(2007, 9, 30, 23, 59, 59), datetime.datetime(2007, 9, 1, 0, 0))
data_gaps() Selects data values on either side of data gaps of a given time duration
Example: edit_service.data_gaps(30.0, 'minute')
ﬂag() Adds a data qualifying comment to selected values
Example: edit_service.ﬂag(1)
interpolate() Linearly interpolates the selected data values in the data series using the previous and next data values
Example: edit_service.interpolate()
reset_ﬁlter() Removes all applied ﬁlters for data selection
Example: edit_service.reset_ﬁlter()
restore() Discards any changes made and replaces the in-memory database with a new copy of the data series
Example: edit_service.restore()
get_ﬁltered_points() Gets the data values that meet the criteria of the currently applied ﬁlter
Example: edit_service.get_ﬁltered_points()
get_series_points() Gets the data values in the currently selected data series
Example: edit_service.get_series_points()
ﬁlter_from_previous() Alerts ODM Tools to select data values from the full set or the existing selected set of data values
Example: edit_service.ﬁlter_from_previous(True)
value_change_threshold() Selects all data values where the change from one value to the next is greater than or less than a threshold
Example: edit_service.value_change_threshold(0.01,'>')
save() Saves the modiﬁed data series to the database, overwriting the series from which it was created
Example: edit_service.save()
save_as() Saves the modiﬁed data series to the database as a new data series
Example: new_variable ¼ series_service.get_variable_by_id(35)
new_qcl ¼ series_service.get_qcl_by_id(1)
new_method ¼ series_service.get_method_by_id(62)
edit_service.save_as(new_variable, new_method, new_qcl)
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Table 2 (continued )
Function Name Description
save_exsiting() Saves the modiﬁed data series to the database by overwriting an existing data series in the database
Example: new_variable ¼ series_service.get_variable_by_id(35)
new_qcl ¼ series_service.get_qcl_by_id(1)
new_method ¼ series_service.get_method_by_id(62)
edit_service.save_existing(new_variable, new_method, new_qcl)
select_points() Given a list of date/time values, selects the corresponding data value points associated with those dates
Example: points ¼ [[datetime.datetime(2007, 9, 14, 8, 30)]][0]
edit_service.select_points([], points)
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can be toggled for visibility from the View menu at the top of the
window. Several components of the GUI (e.g., the time series se-
lection panel, table view panel, Python script editor, and Python
console) are dockable, which enables users to arrange and
conﬁgure their window(s) according to their preference.
ODM Tools Python provides several data editing buttons on the
main ribbon toolbar, including value ﬁltering (i.e., selection of data
values based on user input criteria), insertion or deletion of values,
linear interpolation, linear drift correction (a form of variable data
correction described by Wagner et al. (2006)), value adjustment
(i.e., set equal to, multiply by, or offset by), and value ﬂagging. Flags
are an important component of sensor data quality control and
serve as indicators of suspect data, failures of quality control checks,
or methods used to process or estimate data values (Campbell et al.,
2013).
The ODM Tools Python scripting interface automatically re-
cords the user's actions as they click these buttons to perform
corrections and adjustments on data series in the quality control
process. Each button on the data editing toolbar is mapped to a
data editing function in the ODM Tools Python Edit FunctionsFig. 4. ODM Tools Python gservice. When a button is clicked, it executes the underlying data
editing function on the local memory copy of the data, it ﬁres an
equivalent line of code to the Python script editor (Fig. 5), and
updates the display of data in the GUI (plot and table) to reﬂect
the change. The sequence of edits automatically recorded in a
Python script can be saved as a ﬁle, ensuring that the editing steps
are traceable and reproducible.
Within ODM Tools Python, all edits are made on a copy of the
raw data in order to preserve the original raw data. When a data
series is selected for editing, a copy of the data series is created
within an in-memory SQLite database. All subsequent edits and
modiﬁcations are made to the memory copy of the time series.
When editing is ﬁnished, the user can choose whether to save the
edited series. Saving writes the time series stored in memory to the
underlying ODM database as a new version, and the memory copy
is destroyed. Users can choose whether to create an entirely new
version when saving or to overwrite an existing quality controlled
version (e.g., in the case of a secondary editing session). These
options preserve the metadata associated with the data series and
permit the user to specify the version by modifying the method,
variable, or quality control level. Using SQLite as the in-memoryraphical user interface.
Fig. 5. ODM Tools Python graphical user interface in editing mode with integrated Python script editor and console.
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nient structure that supports querying and ﬁltering in a memory
object that does not have to be persisted on disk.
The time series selection panel at the bottom of the window
enables users to select which data series are shown in the data
visualizations or which series is selected for editing. Simple ﬁlters
can be applied to the list of data series stored within the attached
database to identify a subset of data series that meet particular
criteria. This is especially useful where the underlying ODM data-
base containsmany data series. Users can right click on a data series
listing in the time series selection panel and choose an option in the
context menu to export the data or the metadata, providing a
simple method for exporting data from the underlying database to
a ﬁle on the user's computer.
Enhanced visualizations within ODM Tools Python include the
ability to plot multiple time series simultaneously (Fig. 4). This is a
signiﬁcant improvement over previous versions of ODM Tools and
is particularly useful in data quality control editing. Anomalous
values in the time series being edited can easily be compared to
other time series at the same site or a time series for the same
variable from another nearby site to determine whether the
anomalous values should be removed, interpolated, left alone, etc.
Additional plot types supported by ODM Tools Python include
probability plots, histograms, and box-and-whisker plots. Users can
switch between plot types by selecting the plot type on the ribbon
control.
5. Software deployment
ODM Tools Python users currently have multiple choices for
running the software. The ﬁrst option is to download the source
code for a particular release of ODM Tools Python from the GitHub
repository and then run ODM Tools directly from the source code.This requires that a user ﬁrst conﬁgure a Python environment on
his/her computer that has all of the requisite Python modules and
components already installed. Documentation on the ODM Tools
Python source code repository website describes the Python
modules that are required for running ODM Tools Python from
source code. Prior to posting the source code for a release, it is
tested on Windows, Mac, and Linux platforms to ensure that it will
work for users on these platforms. This approach may be preferable
for experienced Python users who want ﬂexibility in how Python
and the various components are installed. Potential developers
who want to modify the source code of ODM Tools can either
download the source code for a particular release or they can clone
the GitHub repository to get the latest development code. Running
from source code is currently the only option available for Linux
users.
Knowing that there are many within the scientiﬁc community
that might want to use the ODM Tools Python software but may
lack the software expertise for setting up a development environ-
ment for running from source code (or that have an established
Python environment on their computer that they do not want to
change), we designed two additional ODM Tools Python software
deployments: 1) a no-install zip ﬁle; and 2) executable software
installers. Both of these use a Python virtual environment within
which the ODM Tools Python software runs. The virtual environ-
ment is an isolated working copy of Python that is deployed with
the software and contains the correct version of all of the requisite
Pythonmodules. It does not require installing anything in the user's
existing Python environments and, therefore, will not conﬂict with
any existing Python environments on the user's computer.
For the no-install option, a zip ﬁle containing the Python virtual
environment and the latest source code for ODM Tools is down-
loaded and extracted on a user's computer. This enables users to
run ODM Tools from source code without an install, but within the
Fig. 6. Example of ODM Tools Python data editing workﬂow.
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no-install option requires launching the main ODM Tools Python
form from the Python console. This approach is preferable for users
who may not have administrative access to run software installers
on their computers. This option works on both Windows and Mac
platforms and does not have any pre-requisites, as the Python
environment deliveredwithin the zip ﬁle contains Python and all of
the required software libraries. The last option is to use one of the
executable installers provided via an ODM Tools Python software
release. Users can currently download executable installers for both
Windows and Mac OS X from the ODM Tools GitHub website, and,
like the no-install option, there are no prerequisites.
6. Example application
An example is presented in this section to illustrate the use of
ODM Tools Python for performing quality control edits and to
highlight the beneﬁts of the ODM Tools Python scripting func-
tionality. Fig. 6 illustrates the ODM Tools Python data editing
workﬂow for a time series of pH data measured in the Little Bear
River of northern Utah, USA. These data were recorded by an in situ
pH sensor every 30 min. The time period between sensor cleaning
and calibration checks at this site is approximately 2 weeks, during
which some sensor fouling and instrument drift occurs. In panel (a)
of Fig. 6, the pH data series was plotted by selecting it in the series
selection panel and then placed in editing mode using the “Edit
Series” button on the ribbon toolbar. The calibration date and
resulting shift in the data can be seen near the middle of the plot.
There is also a single anomalous value that resulted from the sensor
being out of the water during the calibration process.
In panel (b), the pH data values prior to the sensor calibration
were selected using a date ﬁlter in the “Filter Points” tool (ODM
Tools highlights selected data values in red). Points can also be
selected using other ﬁlters in the Filter Points tool (e.g., value
threshold, value change threshold, data gaps, etc.), by drawing a
selection polygon around them on the plot using a Lasso tool, or by
clicking on them in the table view. In panel (c), a linear drift
correction was applied to remove the sensor drift between the
beginning of the data series and the calibration date. For this
example, a correction value of 0.15 pH units was applied based on
calibration check values measured in the ﬁeld and recorded in the
ﬁeld notes. In panel (d), the single remaining anomalous data value
that resulted when the sensor was out of the water for calibration
was selected and interpolated using the “Interpolate” tool on the
toolbar. Panel (e) shows the dialog for applying data qualifying
comments accessed by clicking on the “Flag” button on the editing
toolbar. ODM Tools applies the selected qualifying comment to anyFig. 7. Listing of the Python code generated by the data editing steps in the exampldata values that are selected; in this case, the single data value that
was interpolated was ﬂagged with a qualifying comment indicating
that it was interpolated. Finally, panel (f) shows both the original
and edited pH data series after the edited data series was saved to
the database as a new version.
The Python script generated by this editing workﬂow is shown
in Fig. 7. Each button click and/or action in the graphical user
interface using the editing tools on the toolbar was recorded in the
Python script editor as one or more lines of code that call a function
in the ODM Tools Python edit service. The script in Fig. 7 is shown
within the ODM Tools Python script editor, which includes usability
features such as code folding, syntax highlighting, and execution
buttons to make it easier for users to work with the code. Within
the script editor, users can add comments to the code to indicate
why they added particular edits or performed particular actions.
The ﬁnal Python script can then be saved to the user's hard drive as
a record of the edits that were performed and for later execution,
modiﬁcation, or review by other scientists or data analysts. This
may help address inconsistencies and human bias that can occur
with manual data quality control (Campbell et al., 2013).
7. Summary and future work
We have developed a new version of ODM Tools in Python that
providesmultiple platform support, multiple database support, and
support for automated scripting of quality control edits performed
on data series e each of which were major limitations in the
original versions of ODM Tools. Overcoming the platform and
database limitations provides ﬂexibility for users, regardless of
their chosen platform or RDBMS. The automated scripting capa-
bilities provide an effective method for tracking the quality control
edits performed during an editing session, preserving the prove-
nance of how quality controlled datasets were created, and
enabling subsequent editing sessions and regeneration of the
quality controlled data at any time.
Several new features were included in modernizing the ODM
Tools GUI. The integrated ribbon control provides ﬂexibility in
implementing toolbar buttons and menus and is more consistent
with common desktop software with which users will be familiar.
Dockable window components enable users to conﬁgure their
window(s) to suit their needs. The ability to plot multiple data
series simultaneously with various plot types is particularly useful
in the quality control editing process as users can examine an
edited series versus the raw data to make sure data edits have been
applied correctly, or they can examine a series that is being edited
alongside other time series collected at the same or nearby sites to
investigate anomalous data and determine whether edits need toe. The code is shown in the ODM Tools Python integrated Python script editor.
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interactive user interfaces can be created using Python, which can
be challenging in practice.
The workﬂow we developed for scripting time series data
quality control editing is a simple but effective procedure for
creating and maintaining scripts that encode data edits, and it is
facilitated by the redesigned ODM Tools software. ODM Tools
combines editing functions exposed via buttons on the main GUI
toolbar with automatically generated Python code. The strength of
this approach is that it exposes the ability to perform data editing
actions through the GUI, but translates any actions within the GUI
into executable Python code. The resulting script serves as a record
of the edits and can be re-executed at any time to generate the
same result. Users can create new quality control editing scripts
based on their visual editing through the ODM Tools GUI or they
can open and execute the scripts resulting from previous editing
sessions. This approach supports both novice and more experi-
enced users.
Last, we believe that the deployment approach we chose for
ODM Tools Python may be instructive for how Python-based
software can be more easily distributed without requiring users
to set up their own Python environment with all of the prereq-
uisite components. Deploying ODM Tools Python with its own
Python virtual environment enables it to run on computers that
do not have Python installed, providing a quick and easy way to
get up and running. For users that already have one or more Py-
thon environments on their computer, it isolates the Python
components used with ODM Tools Python and ensures that the
required versions of Python and modules run regardless of
whether other versions exist in other Python environments. This
avoids version conﬂicts that could lead to errors in ODM Tools or
other Python programs the user has created. Finally, more
advanced users or potential developers can access the source code
from the GitHub repository and can run from source code within a
Python environment that they have set up. These multiple options
provide ﬂexibility in reaching a broad range of potential users.
Indeed, we anticipate that ODM Tools Python will be useful for
data managers needing procedures and software tools for data
post processing and quality control.
Future work will be aimed at adding additional editing tools to
the data editing service and the data editing toolbar. These may
include two point variable data corrections, smoothing algorithms,
and data aggregation/derivation algorithms. Visualization of data
qualifying comments with plotted data is another area we are
seeking to improve. We are also working to better support the
ability for users to deﬁne and use custom, user-deﬁned functions
within the Python scripting environment for data quality control.
We have recently completed a round of modiﬁcations to improve
the performance of the software, and we are currently in the pro-
cess of making ODM Tools compatible with ODM2, which is the
next version of ODM. ODM2 adds capability for integrating both
sensor and sample-based observational data within a single data-
base and enhances the ability to describe and manage both types of
environmental observations. This capability will make ODM2 and
ODM Tools Python more versatile tools for data managers working
with multiple types of environmental observations data.
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